
CH-CH-Changes! It’s all abloom! Everything’s coming up roses and CHANGES are 

in the air. CHANGES at the store: Have you seen all of our new glitter glues, spring 

stamps, oil based pens, washi tapes and spring gifts? You will want it all! CHANGES  

for card classes in May: We have a visiting guest instructor Cindi Nelson – a.ka. rock-

star in the stamping world! This will be Cindi’s first visit to our new store at the Pavil-

ions. You may not know her by name, but you know her company! Cindi is the owner 

of Savvy stamps and Impress rubber stamps of Seattle. These beautiful stamp images 

adorn the Paper Garden shelves and cardstocks… we are so honored to have her teach in 

Sacramento! 

 Another CHANGE: Look for $15.00 Summer Card classes in June! What a deal!!!

 CHANGES on the home front: My super hard working creative and beautiful 

cousin Laurie will soon have her first child Brent head to college… as of this writing… 

we don’t know what University Brent will choose but it’s definitely a bitter sweet chapter for Laurie, you see… ever since Brent’s 

first day of kindergarten Laurie has told me, ”it feels like he’s already leaving for college!” 13 years later that line we once laughed 

about brings tears to all of our eyes. It’s like we are all going through the “leaving the nest stage” together—it really does go by fast!

No matter where Brent decides to go, we know the life lessons Laurie has taught him will be the driving force of his next chapter!  

Congrats Brent! As for Laurie, giver her a big hug when you see her... and take her a Costco-sized box of tissues!  

             Stephanie Nishikawa-Yee, owner, The Paper Garden Boutique
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Pavilions
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Where creativity blossoms!    

916-487-2737
papergardenboutique.com



April 2015

Friday, April 3rd    10am–12pm
Asia Tea Garden    $35  
We’ll create six Asian-inspired cards with a garden influence 
and yes... the color green!

Saturday, April 4th    10am–12pm
Asia Tea Garden    $35  
We’ll create six Asian-inspired cards with a garden influence 
and yes... the color green!

Monday, April 7th    10am–12pm
Asia Tea Garden    $35  
We’ll create six Asian-inspired cards with a garden influence 
and yes... the color green!

Friday, April 10th    10am–12pm
Flower Pastels and the Soft Colors of Spring    $35
We’ll create six cards using the soft pastel colors of spring.  

Saturday, April 11th    10am–12pm
Flower Pastels and the Soft Colors of Spring    $35
We’ll create six cards using the soft pastel colors of spring.  

Monday, April 13th    10am–12pm
Flower Pastels and the Soft Colors of Spring    $35
We’ll create six cards using the soft pastel colors of spring. 

Friday, April 17th    10am–12pm
Blow Out the Candles    $35
The only thing in life that’s fair—everyone has a birthday!  
It was one of our most popular classes in January, so we are 
offering three different birthday card classes in this issue of 
our newsletter. Here’s the first of three… you will create six 
birthday cards to make someone feel super special—even if 
they are turning 100! 

Saturday, April 18th    10am–12pm
Blow Out the Candles    $35
The only thing in life that’s fair—everyone has a birthday!  
It was one of our most popular classes in January, so we are 
offering three different birthday card classes in this issue of 
our newsletter. Here’s the first of three… you will create six 
birthday cards to make someone feel super special—even if 
they are turning 100!  

Monday, April  20th    10am–12pm
Blow Out the Candles    $35
The only thing in life that’s fair—everyone has a birthday!  
It was one of our most popular classes in January, so we are 
offering three different birthday card classes in this issue of 
our newsletter. Here’s the first of three… you will create six 
birthday cards to make someone feel super special—even if 
they are turning 100! 

Friday, April 24th    10am–12pm
Black and White Cards    $35
I think my whole wardrobe is black and white… I see things 
in black and white and therefore... this card class theme is 
cards that are only two colors... black and white. EASY!

Saturday, April 25th    10am–12pm
Black and White Cards    $35
I think my whole wardrobe is black and white… I see things 
in black and white and therefore... this card class theme is 
cards that are only two colors... black and white. EASY!

Monday, April 27th    10am–12pm
Black and White Cards    $35
I think my whole wardrobe is black and white… I see things 
in black and white and therefore... this card class theme is 
cards that are only two colors... black and white. EASY!

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com



May 2015
 

Welcome Cindi Nelson
If you are like me, visiting different cities, you must stop at 
a treasured rubber stamp or scrap booking store. There are 
fewer and fewer of these gems… but if you ever head up to 
Seattle, a must stop is Impress Rubber Stamps. The owner 
and designer Cindi will teach classes! We are so excited to 
welcome Cindi to Sacramento. 
Cindi’s blog: www.savvystyle.typepad.com
Check out their hip style and cool flair. Please book early for 
guaranteed spot.  

*There are no class refunds on guest designers… please bring 
basic stamping kit.

Friday, May 1st    10am–12pm 
Perfect Folds    $40
Create fun ways to open and close your cards. These cards 
are interactive and make it exciting to get your card in the 
mail. Embellish the cards with the latest and greatest stamps 
from Savvy and Impress.. plus get a chance to use the best 
fresh ink pads and try new colors!

Friday, May 1st    2–4pm 
Spring Showers    $40 
One of the most popular lines of stamps are flowers and our 
wonderful word and catchy phrase stamps! Using the latest 
style of savvy and impress floral stamps and words... we’ll 
create cards with a spring time flair.  

Saturday, May 2nd    10am–12pm
Perfect Folds    $40
Create fun ways to open and close your cards. These cards 
are interactive and make it exciting to get your card in the 
mail. Embellish the cards with the latest and greatest stamps 
from Savvy and Impress... plus get a chance to use the best 
fresh ink pads and try new colors!

Saturday, May 2nd    2–4pm
Spring Showers    $40 
One of the most popular lines of stamps are flowers and our 
wonderful word and catchy phrase stamps! Using the latest 
style of savvy and impress floral stamps and words... we’ll 
create cards with a spring time flair.  

Friday, May 8th    10am–12pm
Shaker Cards    $45
In this class we will make four shaker cards to put some 
pizzazz into your greetings. Shaker cards are the  “in” card… 
you see them everywhere… and they are not cheap! Some-
times even 10–15 dollars a card. Now you can make your 
own for just pennies! These are interactive cards that really 
add pop to your creative side.

Saturday, May 9th    10am–12pm
Shaker Cards    $45
In this class we will make four shaker cards to put some 
pizzazz into your greetings. Shaker cards are the  “in” card… 
you see them everywhere… and they are not cheap! Some-
times even 10–15 dollars a card. Now you can make your 
own for just pennies! These are interactive cards that really 
add pop to your creative side.

Monday, May 11th    10am–12pm
Shaker Cards    $45
In this class we will make four shaker cards to put some 
pizzazz into your greetings. Shaker cards are the  “in” card… 
you see them everywhere… and they are not cheap! Some-
times even 10–15 dollars a card. Now you can make your 
own for just pennies! These are interactive cards that really 
add pop to your creative side.

Friday, May 15th    10am–12pm
Coffee and Tea Party    $35 
These cards won’t keep you awake at night, you’ll just want 
to make a lot of them for friends and family, who really 
enjoy a cup of joe or a splash of tea!

Saturday, May 16th    10am–12pm
Coffee and Tea Party    $35 
These cards won’t keep you awake at night, you’ll just want 
to make a lot of them for friends and family, who really 
enjoy a cup of joe or a splash of tea!

Monday, May 18th    10am–12pm
Coffee and Tea Party    $35 
These cards won’t keep you awake at night, you’ll just want 
to make a lot of them for friends and family, who really 
enjoy a cup of joe or a splash of tea!

Friday, May 29th    10am–12pm
Celebrate! It’s your Birthday!    $35
Create six birthday cards for someone special in your life!  
Remember, you’re not getting a year older... you’re getting 
wiser! 

Saturday, May 30th    10am–12pm
Celebrate! It’s your Birthday!    $35
Create six birthday cards for someone special in your life!  
Remember, you’re not getting a year older... you’re getting 
wiser!



June 2015
Monday, June 1st    10am–12pm
Celebrate! It’s your Birthday!    $35
Create six birthday cards for someone special in your life!  
Remember, you’re not getting a year older... you’re getting 
wiser!

Wednesday, June 3rd   10am–12pm
Fast and Easy Summertime Card Class    $15
Make three fast and easy two step cards!  

Friday, June 5th    10am–12pm
Sandy Shores    $35
Just in time for summer... we can dream about being on the 
beach! In this class you will create six cards with an ocean 
theme!

Saturday, June 6th    10am–12pm
Sandy Shores    $35
Just in time for summer... we can dream about being on the 
beach! In this class you will create six cards with an ocean 
theme!

Monday,  June 8th    10am–12pm
Sandy Shores    $35
Just in time for summer... we can dream about being on the 
beach! In this class you will create six cards with an ocean 
theme!

Wed. June 10th   10am–12pm
Fast and Easy Summertime Card Class    $15
Make three fast and easy two step cards!  

Friday, June 12th    10am–12pm
Asian Summer    $35
Create six cards with the hot summer time colors of the Orient.

Saturday, June 13th    10am–12pm
Asian Summer    $35
Create six cards with the hot summer time colors of the Orient.

Monday, June 15th    10am–12pm
Asian Summer    $35
Create six cards with the hot summer time colors of the Orient.

Wed. June 17th   10am–12pm
Fast and Easy Summertime Card Class    $15
Make three fast and easy two step cards! 

Friday, June 19th    10am–12pm
Birthday Shaker Cards    $45
Create four cards with a shake, rattle and roll effect! 
So fun and easy!

Saturday, June 20th    10am–12pm
Birthday Shaker Cards    $45
Create four cards with a shake, rattle and roll effect! 
So fun and easy!

Monday, June 22nd    10am–12pm
Birthday Shaker Cards    $45
Create four cards with a shake, rattle and roll effect! 
So fun and easy!

Wed. June 24th   10am–12pm
Fast and Easy Summertime Card Class    $15
Make three fast and easy two step cards! 

Friday, June 26th    10am–12pm
Glitzy, Shine and Shimmer!    $35
The name says it all. Create six cards that will have so much 
glitter you will have to put on your cool sun shades! We have 
so many new glitter glues... we will put them to good use!

Saturday, June 27th    10am–12pm
Glitzy, Shine and Shimmer!    $35
The name says it all. Create six cards that will have so much 
glitter you will have to put on your cool sun shades! We have 
so many new glitter glues... we will put them to good use!

Monday, June 29th    10am–12pm
Glitzy, Shine and Shimmer!    $35
The name says it all. Create six cards that will have so much 
glitter you will have to put on your cool sun shades! We have 
so many new glitter glues... we will put them to good use!

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com


